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SOPHS PLAN FOR CUPID.'S INFORMAL 
Les Brown and his Band of R e-
nown have been scheduled to play 
for the Junior Prom, March 28 , 
the junior class announced · this 
week, 
Brown's appearance was ass'ured 
Tuesday noon when JoAnn Green, 
Junior class social commissione r , 




" We're hoping for a big crowd 
as this will be one of the best 
. dances of the year," 'Nick Vander-
staay, general chairman of Cupid's 
Informal, announced this . week. 
The tolo dance, which is spon-
sored annually by the sophomore 
class, will be held F ebruary 12 in 
tlie gym. Harley Brumbaugh 's 
Esquires will provide dance music. 
Programs will be on sale for $1.25 
at the CUB information booth 
next week. 
One candida te for King Cupid 
·will be nominated by each of the 
women's dormitories and Off Cam-
pus Women . Elections will be held 
n ext we.ek and King Cupid will 
be crowned during intermission. 
Vanderstaay and Kathy Spur-
I 
booking company. · 
Junior Class officials have been 
working for severa l weeks to se-
cure a "name" band for' the 
prom. The administration granted 
approval to the plans and late 
leave for the event which is sched-
uled for the second Monday in , 
spring quarter. · 
Now that they have administra· 
tion approval, the juniors are inak-
ing more definite plans for t he 
dance, 
Miss Green has been in charge 
of securing the band and Vic Ol-
sen, the other junior social com-
missioner will serve as business 
m anager for the dance. 
Dr. E. E. Newschwander is; ad-
visor of the junior class. 
Delegates · 
Named For 
Mo·del UN · 
~:;~e so~{!~s~h~~~:ti~ t~~e sofo~~ I PLANNING CUPID'S INFORMAL details are these committee chairme1i of the dance. The A tentative selection of delegates 
lowing committee heads: Dorothy annual tolo, which is sponsored annually by the sophomore class, will fie held February. 12. Seated I to the Model UN was announced 
from left to r ight: Arlene Stokes, Grace Tsujikawa, Don Burke, H:athryn Spurgeon, Nick Vander T d b D ~1 Od 11 
Barich, in vitations; Shirley Lak- Staay, Shir ley Larkin. Standing, I. to r., J ohn Wilson, R.egina Iiussell, Tom Carlson, Mickey Robert- ues ay y r . .t; wyn e · 
r in and Don Burke, decorations; son, Pat Thomas, Darlene Brown and Dorothy Ruich. Those chosen are as follows: 
Jim Webster, election; R egina ----------------·------- --------- ---, C. harlene Cook, Dave Div~lbiss , 
Russell, ·Darlene Brown, t ickets ; Landon E step, Lynne Fair man, ~:~~r T:~~~ . ::~r:~~m:~t~~r*~~ Centr-al· Bandsmen Prepare for Annual . Tour; - 1 -~I~m~~:.1e{~1~0 ·:a~!~. J~~~ · ~~~snh~ 
Carlson, J ohn Wilson, clean up. I Colleen Moore, Ian P au, Harold 
Spurs . Celebrate Director Chooses Fifty Musicians for Trip. . ~o:i~~ ~~~hc~r~~t~nv~:~1:.~~~~~ I Weber, Shir ley Willoughby. 6th Anniversary By SUSAN OVERSTREET · mounta ins where the air begins town appearances and spaghetti A fin al selection of 10 delegates 
to smell salty. I dinners. J and four observers will be chosen 
Members .of the Spurs celebrat-' Th Central Washington · College . . I at a later date after the group 
• ed their sixth year as an active concert band, under the direction The program for this year 's band I Band officers are Don Goodale, h h d . . k" t 
tour will include a number by president; Sec.-Treasurer, Fred ' eatsh a expenence m wor mg o-
organization on the CWCE campus, of A. Bert Christianson, is beg.in- • a er 
at 6 :15 last night in the faculty ning to pack its belongine:s and buy George F. McKay of the Univer- ' Duncan ; and Manager- the man " h . UN fu ~ sity of Washington , and " P salm who really does the work, Gary T e Model ' ' to be held is lounge. its traveling tickets , because J·ust year at San \..~ra ·s st t c J for Band" by Vincent P ersichetti Johnson. .r: nc1 co a e o • 
Guests attending the "special a week from Monday, very early of Julliard School of Music, a mod- lege is a replica of the real UN 
birthday part,·y" included Mrs . Ann- in t he morning of F ebr uary 14,· .Band m embers chosen to m ake d · h Id h M l 
erninstic piece employing unusual the trip include ·: a.n is e eac year. any co -
ette Hitchcock , Mrs. Catharine the fifty instrumentalists and harmonies and tone colors . 1eges ·throughout the West send 
Bullard, and an ' gir ls on campus would-be musicians are taking off Flute and piccolo: Lawrence delegates to this annual confer· 
who are past m emb.ers of the for their annual band tour of the The trombone quartet, Fred Belz, Woodland , Margaret Laugh- ence. 
Spurs . · state. Duncan, Don Goodale, Bob Dal- lin , Kelso, -Kay Cook , Pasco; Oboe: Central has been chosen to repre-
Entertainment for the event in- During the three-day tour the ton and Jchn Sr.ypp, will play; Virginia Snodgrass , Ellen'sburg, sent P eru at t his' year's confer-
cluded a harp solo by Kay Cook, band will play concerts at Selah, and a brass quartet, Harley Brum- J anice Booth, Richland ; Bassoon: ence. Peru is now a member of 
a vocal solo by Ka thy- Spurgeon, Wapato, Naches, Toppenish, Sun- baugh, Shirley Frick, Richard Harold Hogers, Grandview; Eb the Security Council of the UN 
and an interpretive dance by Mary nyside, Kennewick, Pasco, and Frick, and F red Duncan, . will be Claripet : Earle Price., Snoqua lmie . and therefore a very important 
Jo Lien. Coffee and cake topped Grandview, with an overnight inva- on the program. Brumbaugh, this (Continued on Page 2) member of the UN. 
off the festive activities . sion of Goldendale, 'way over the time as a m ember of someone 
else's band and without charge 
McConnell Prom.lses Relief · 
O·f Student Parking Problem 
President Robert E. McConnell, president of Ci::ntral 
Washington College recently issued some encouraging state-
ments concerning the parking problem at Central. 
"As soon as winter is over so that landscaping can be done, 
we will find a solution to this problem" the president told the 
CRIER. ~ ' 
"The ou.t come. of our requ~sts jn I gethe".' to secure i;nore_ parking for 
the Legislature will determine to students .. The. situation at t h e 
a large degree how much can be pre~ent t ime fmds Kennedy _hall , 
done about · surfacing new and a . girls dorr:i, the only dormitory 
present areas," he added. with ~ parkmg lot. . -
The president's statements came A cmder lo_t south of the r~1l­
on the' heels of student action in road tracks is the_ ~mly - par~mg 
SGA Council and in Student Fae·- plac~, other than h~mg the sides 
ulty Coordinating Board for ade- of city streets, available to Cen-
quate par king facilities. This ac- ~ral students. . 
tion was precipated lar~ly by the Plans are now bemg m ade to 
recent restriction of parking on purchase and surface new lots ~s­
Walnut Street by the Ellensburg pecially in the• vicinity of _North 
City Council. ' Hall and Munson Hall, both men's 
President McConnell referred to dor~s without any parking facili-
this situation saying that he r ealiz- ties . The pr e-fab area, whkh has 
es that it has forced students to limited parking in the court is 
park on city streets and in park- also in line for an additional park-
ing places even further from cam- ing lot. 
pus . But, .as the president states, work 
Central' has inadequate parking on these areas must wait a few 
facilities tor the cars on campus months when t he results of the 
now and the expected increase of curren t legislature in Olympia are 
cars s prin g quarter m akes the fu- determined and when t he weather 
ture appear even blacker. · will _?llow construction work on 
The administration and student pa rking areas. 
government have ~een working to- (See editorial Page 2) 
will play the well-known " Carnival 
of Venice" for trumpet. 
This year the band, still r emem-
bering the city of Raymond in 
'53 and a series of stops for auto 
repairs in '54, is traveling strictly 
by Greyhound Vista-domes (cross-
ed fingers), r ather than paying 
students six cents a mile for the 
use of their own cars. 
Each year the ins trumentalis s 
eagerly await the · t ime when they 
may take ou:t new damage insur-
ance on their brass and ebonite, 
preparing for a gay rom1d of hom e-
Campus Calendar 
Friclay, Feb. 4 
7 p.m.- SGA dime movie, 
inger," auditorium. 
9 p.m.- WRA a ll-college 
men's gym. 
Saturday, Feb. 5 
. 7p.m.-SGA dime movie, 
don my P ast," a uditorium. 
9 p.m.-AFROTC Drill Team, 
all-college danc~, men's gym. 
Monday, F eb. 7 
8 :15 p.m.- Faculty Concert, audi-
orium. 
Wednesday, F eb. 9 
7 p.m.- Do-Si-Do all-college mix-
er, men 's gym. • 
Thursday, Feb. 10 
11 a.m .-Assembly, T. U. Smith, 
auditorium. 
8 p.m.-CWCE vs. CPS, Morgan 
Gym. 
PREPARING FOR .TOUR, these band officers go over music 
that they will play on band tour this year with director A. Bert 
Christianson. They are, from left, Fred Duncan, sec.-treas. ; 
Harley Brumbaugh, _vice-president; Christianson; Gary Johnson, 
property manager; Don Goodale, president and Richarcl Frick, 
student dire<:_tor. -
.Page Two 
Parl<in.g Picture Brightens 
President McConnell's statement (se~ story, Page 1) con-
cerning the relief of the parki~g problem is the first bright light 
to be focused on this dark picture in years. 
The parking situation has 1been getting increasingly worse 
for years and its a • relief to see the administrabon. take the bull 
by the horns andt do something about constructing new park-
ing lots . 
So if the students can just grin and bear it for a few more 
months it looks like we' re finally • on our way out of this dis-
tressing p roblem. 
\ 
.Class on the 22nd? 
THE CAMPUS .CRIER FRIDAY, . FEBRUARY 4, 19551 
'------------------!. 
Ray's Daze Politicians 
~y STEBNER St J . t 
No1~th Formal 
Set for CUB 
I wish to acknowledge a letter age Oin ~ 
received Saturday foncerning my D 1 For the first time in CUB his-
column. Among othe 1'hings con- iscuss1·on~ ltory, a dance \Pill be heltl in the 
tained in the let- · i;.'9 main lounge when the all-college 
ter there . was a . . . ' formal "Winte1· Wonderland" is: 
cute poem which' The 19~4 political workshop for staged there Saturday, Feb. 28. 
I fee 1 merits the political minded has started 
printing. turniiig out an array of panels , Lou Richards, ~?.A officer, ex-
"Love is s uch a I stimulating a .student int~rest in plamed ;h~t the no da nces m 
funny thing, lectures a nd field trms aimed at the loun"'e rule was b roken re-
It wriggles like a political issues. ' cently by Union B.oard· vpte . Ri• 
lizard. The faculty lounge was jammed ards stressed that CUB dances w1 ~ 
It wraps itself be limited to one a quarter, inus 
around Yo u ·r when the Young Democrats and be all-college formal s, .and will be 
heart, Ray Stebner the Young R l'publicans held a 1 
Panel on current controversie.s. imited to lOO couples. Central Washington College is again s;:;heduled to hold And nibbles at yom· gizzard." 
M th k t "C d " A R bl' b t l f 11 North hll.ll will sponsor th~ af-classes on the 22nd of February-the day when the res t of the apy an s 0 assan ra, .epu Jean re ut a ·o owed 
whoever ·you a're, for the poem. the topics-leader Bob Allen's fair . Bob Sullivan, social com.-
conutry celebrates a national holi'day honoring the first president missioner for •the dorm, is work-
and "founding father of the United States. ' . Television? introduction and '"party philosophy, ing on the prospect of bringin 
TV show of the month is .: a discussion of the tax situation Especially in Washington state, ·the only state named after b Eld p t , R in a Ya kim a: band fo~' the dance. 
"KING's Queen". This delightful Y . en e :erson. anu ager 
a president, should this holiday be honored. In fact the very " S l' b ' t JI f ' i· program is designed to give help- a is ury s a { on arm po icy. Marilyn Grove·, Barbara . Cars-
tens and Jan Wiley will provid~ 
intermission entertainment. Tick} 
ets wfll go on sale Feb. 23. 
name ~f this institution, which annually must be urged to re- ful hints on cooking simple dishes. At another get-together the 
serve this day as a holiday, honors this great man. For instance, baked ham hocks of Young Democrats heard Dr. Sam-
From a less patriotic but practical point of view the loss African warrior ant rolled in crush- uel Mohle"r's comments on a per-
of one day from this quarter will not harm the students or stunt ed mongoose· bones or; souffle of tinent public affairs topic. The 
their educational growth. Winter quarter is a long quarter un- gnat's kidney' on half a toasted members are making plans for a 
broken by other holid~ys and coming as it does in the middle bun. trip to Olympia at the invitation 
The CUB will remain open to 
all students during the dance. 
of the quarter, this day off may be of benefit to both students Of · course, a ll you need to cook of Senator Nat Washington and L tt 
and instructors. these "simple" dishes is an elec- 'Representative Brigham Young. e e rs 
After a littie urging by the students, the adminjstrati<:>n troni c , dual purpo'se, triple· duty, Asserting that there would be f f h Ed"f 
· C I W h ·11 · automatic, syncromeshing oven·, more debates and activities in the • • • 0 e I Of 
will .undoubtedly decide that entra as ington w1 , as 1s . h f h f a seven speed, reversible, gyrosco- future, the next panel will feature 
only fit and proper, take one day off to ho I} or t e at er o pie, combination potato . masher, either the 18-year-oJd vote issue Dear Editor: 
our country. . mix master, meat cutter, egg broil- ' 01: farm policy, and in the spring In Presidential By-Line last wee 
er, dish washer, and can opener workshop, debate on state income Bruc e Ferguson brought out th 
and a years supply of "Money'." tax, club officials announced. old topic concerning dancing i 
Presidential By-J.ine 
BY BRUCE FERGUSON 
SGA President 
the m a in lounge of the CUB. Advertisement? 
Mustn't forget the advertisement CENTRAL BANDSMEN I Although it has been passed that 
f f d d • h "B I formal dances can now be held 
or oo pro uc,s sue as uy (Continued from page One) , in the CUB lounge, dorms or other 
Mountain Brook Ice Cream and · 
notice the rich creamy texture as Bb Clarinets: Gary Oules, Che- organizat ions still cannot use thei 
• --------------------------· · ' '
1 
'f d re held · th 1 
I it runs down your chin on to your Jan, Robert Holtz, Grandview, Jim lounge for regular dances. ~urgu~­new suit" or; "Get Aunt Jamaca's Haberman, Ellensburg, Dwight son stated. that the lounge is the 
Biscuit Mix. In le. ss than thirty Morris- Ellensburg Gary Johnson most beautiful spot on campus and 
·- seconds ftie biscuits will rise filling Centralia, Ralph Sires , Ellensburg, 11 ' ances. a 111 e oung 
· I guess you ·know what kind of 
an SGA Council you have this 
year. ' They were elected to serve 
you, a nd I think they are doing 
an excellent job. 
functions and now we are turn- your kitchen and living room. Mary Asher, Sunnyside, Herman paper, .cigarette~ and assorte 
ing to sports activities. · If we Guaranteed non-explosive ." Danielson, Othello, B~verly Farm- tras.h will mar its ' beauty. . . 
are slow getting around to your Vict()ry? er, Chelan, Phil Lowry, Brewster, First of all why do we builn 
particular interest, bear with us . ' Barbara McLean, Mold; new buildings like the CUB if they 
a nd eventually we· will make it. Someone 11,1ennoned to me the B Cl · t · D J N 1- aren't to use? If its an · art gal-
other day that we had a "victory" ass arme . . onna ean " e . 
bell t t' ,h· h . _:son, Sunnyside, Dick Wenger, Cen- lery the. _campus .wants, lets buil~ 
t da one! ime "' Jc, v,rads sit I tralia; Alto Sax: John Lloyd Spo-1 a magnificent buildmg and charg 
ua e . on t1e gym r-ooL an was k L N y k' ' d · · · t 1 k t 't ' h · - ane, ee . aasz, .a ima; Tenor a m1sswn o oo a 1. 
rung w enever we won a game Sax: Don Bluher Fall City· Bari- The kids are allowed to danc~ · 
m sports . If there was such a . ' ' . J 
Som.etimes thei r decisions 
clon't satisfy you and you feel 
bitter. This is only natural for 
all of us. But remem]J{ir your 
representa,tive is trying to s at. 
isfy the majority of his clonn-
~tory or ·living group. Before 
he or she makes a decision 
they attempt to give it ca.reful 
clinsideration and act accord· 
ingly. 
I was under the im'pression 
that MiA, Men's IntramuraJ• 
Association wa£. a. smaJl group 
of men, but from a recent re. 
port, I find tha,t I was . wrong 
ancl I cert.a.inly want to apol-' 
ogize•. I find that they a.re 
interesting a large number . Of 
men in the• athletic fields and 
tha.t they a.re, weH represented 
by the various living groups. 
More power to them ancl I hope 
their· interest in sports partici-
pation increases. 
b 11. ·d ' t· . t'll d . . ·. bl tone Sax: L10n. el Haywood, Au-. in the rear lounge and I thinK' , j e . ·,· a:n 1 ·.1s s 1 .. . <(roun .Il),.: V,>\a e 'b ,• . B S · . L H dT h d 't ... .. ,., th 1 urn, ass .. "ax... a1::ry_, . ar:n, We- it :is in pi'etty good condition after 
con 1 wn w · Y on w~. r;~Y,\1'f11,\ e 'riatchee · ,, · · :' · ·· ··· • ''" '• .· thi'.e.e .... and a .haL.f years. Th.· e .. CU.;.; 
If the majority's interests weren't 
served · first the Council would be 
swamped with minor wants and 
complaints. However, if you are 
in the minority and the Council's 
decision hurts you or your group, 
bring your troubles to us and we 
will try to work something out 
for you. 
There is a big res1}0nsibility 
involved with the Council · and 
it certainly isn't easy to decide 
for othe,rs: ! -·imagine we have 
/ macle enemies and . we have 
made friend!":< but the import-
ant thing is we have iried to 
give the majority fair repi:e' 
sentation. 
· Most of o·ur actions;,· decisions 
a,nd help have been towai·d sodal 
• 
Church Notices 
The annual Junior · Safety Con-
ference is coming up on the 28th 
of February. It is being held in 
Yakima at the Chinook Hotel. The 
Veteran's Club on our campus 
have shouldered the responsibility 
of heading the· four different panels 
made up of numerous high school 
stµdents from surrounding school 
districts. · 
· This i.s a very worthwhile 
project ancl the Veterans Club 
deserves thanks for -taking up 
· this projrct. They a.re a'ne~IY; 
Qrg,anized Club with quite,a 'tew :" 
, members and they are proving ·, 
~heir . interest ,; in serving the ' 
school by taking on . this : 
project. 
I Another .. worthwhile project .just 
I.V.F. I held on this campus was Central's 
Welcome to Inter Varsity Chris- third ·REW. ..This event enables 
tian Fellowsllip on Mondays at 7 students to learn a little more 
p.m. in Room M-212. about re\jgion's · place. in our so-
NEWMAN CLUB ciety and to strengthen anti reaf-
AU ·interested students are wel- firm any religious convictions they 
come to the Newman Club meet- may have. • 
ing this Sunday at 6 p.m. in the One noteworthy aspect 6f ' 
club room of St. Andrew's Church. REW is the splendid job ()f 
ROGER WILLIAMS FELLOWSHIP _organization tha,t went into it. 
Everyone is welcome to the I d.on't imagine that there is 
Roger Williams Fellowship meet- one student on campus who 
ing at the Baptis t .Church every - d idn't hea.r a speaker in cla!":·S, 
Sunday at 5 :30 p.m. A free meal go to an assembly or notice a 
will be served. book exhibit or signs. 'I'he 
D.S.F. committee certainly did a thor. 
The First Christian church in- ough job of bringing Religious 
vites you for worship, food and Em1}hasis Week to eve,ry stu-
recreation every Sunday from 5 :30 dent. 
to 7 :30 p.m. And while we're passing out 
LUTHER CLUB compliments, the ~enior class de-
This Sunday there will be an serves a . big pat on the back for 
election of officers. All interest- reinstating the snow carnival. 
ed -persons are welcome to Luther After a lapse of several years, 
Club. the success of' this year's venture 
WESl.EY. CLUB should a,gain make this carnival 
There will be a report on mis- a , enjoyable yearly function. 
sionaries at the regular meeting - .--
of ~Vesley_ Cluq at . the Methodist ··, Check Brakes 
· WESTilDN(,STER F~LLOWSHIP ; · ' li:ripri;>PeflY .adjusted ,brakes can 
'Fhe Pre~~rian ,(Jhµr.ch, -5~ ' ~; throw ', ~ou ,for a . loss .,.quickly: :un 
tradition of ringing it?; ' . ~ . ~'",!;• , • · - o 
, We could have a dance ':cal'led . :Cornets and Trumpe_ts: Harley \Vas built to b~ functional as weir 
th V. •t 1~1 . d h ' Brumbaugh, Snoqualmie, Shirley as beautiful so why not use it~ e 1c ory ' 1p an ave a con- . . . 
test for Miss Central Bell, Ringer Frick, Sunnys1d~, Robert David- I'm . sure the floors ana foundation 
to reign over the dance. . s?n, Wilbur. Shirley W1ll.oughby, will stand a lot more wear and 
· Selah, John Chan, Seattle, Charles tear than the floor in the "gym 
Thought'? , Finch, Richland; French Horn: or the chow hall on Walnut street. 
Most people know they 'can't Andrew Setlow Clarkston Dar- . 
take it with them but they kill 1 B L' . th ' S · As far as the Lounge bemg. ck' 
. , . ene rown, eavenwor , usan , d . h . 
themselves trymg. 0 · t t B D 1 W'll' J tere up with tras , we have stu vers ree , waco, e 1 iams, dent J·a 'to s h e · b 't · ...,, 
Yakima Ron McNutt Glenwood· m r w os JO 1 is ti.I ! W • R +· ' ' ' · ' keep the CUB clean, and I'm sul"! omen S ecrea 1on Trombones: Fred Duncan, Black th · t d t Id b 'Jr 
Diamond, Dan Goodale, Enum- e s u en_ s wou e wi mg to 
Club Sponso.rs Dance claw, Robert Dalton, Pasco, Torri ,cooperate 1f they had a chance t 
Women's Recreation Club w i 11 Newell, Goldendale; Baritones: use .the lounge. 
sponsor an all-college dance Fri- Richard Frick, ' Grandview, Lynn Lets not condemn the students 
day, February 4, from . 9 to · 12, . Zander, Winlock: before- ~hey have hap a chance to 
in the men's gymnasium : :Music Basses: ' Gary Swart, Wapato, prove one . wp.y or .the other how 
will be by records, · anq. the ' pric~s John Snypp; Fcn;t · Orchard, David they would treat a privilege such 
are 25 cents for couples and 15 Perkins;· Winloc~; Percussion: Gor- as . this. · . · J 
cents for stags. · · , d,on. ~~a.,vit.· t' · ·T~o~~· Leona Paner~o, I think there is on.e more . im. -
• · Roslyn, , P,at , .JDlark,. Chehalis, portant factor that enters in · and 
" :r,he · planet . : Jupit~r·" has . :1;300 DharJes ' H~fsserm'an ,. Auburn, Ha.r~ that is that students built and are 
times .the ' volum~. ?f'_the earth. r old Malcolm, Bothell. paying for the CUB, not the StateJ 
' · •. Therefore, the students should MvE! 
LITTLE ~· MA!" ' 0,. . CAMPUS ~ibler the voice on how they want to !' 
use the CUB facilities. 
What say we start operating . like 
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Church this Sunday at 5 :30 p.m.j ., · .. , .: · ,. · 
Sprague, . -·invites .YO. u to. ·.att··· e·n·d·-.· .. S.' .Upp .. '~. cy ·. ·" winter. : 'road_. s' . 'inotorists 
'5their_·m·' ._meetings ·._every . S,.u, n.-d~y.·~ a~ • :'lj:~ ·::~!!mi~ r.by. ·tne :.-W:ashingtori J •• - "Nowc.tiJM ·,you·::have.'.exehangecLandt~ ,papers-do: we-have. 
. .P • . .. - .... -" --··- . . State ."'Patrol. . ·.·:a.nyene • .who .. omade a "1 lOO'?" · 
·• men·' Fr-eiss,.: .Lesli.e · .Judge, James 
:\- l<rlockman, Hei!ry ~. L;isignoli, : Louis 
· S.tathos,.• M·aximi ·:Em•/.&on; 
,, : . t 
.,.f.dviser.:''·eonnle ·····Wllel!. 
FRIDAY, .FEBRUARY 4, 1955 
PRACTICING FOR RECITAL they are to present Monday 
night are, from left, Herbert Bird, C\VC music faculty; Juanita 
D:wis, also CWCE music. faculty an<l n:arla Kaatz, wife of Dr. 
Martin Ka.atz, C\VC social science faculty member. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Founder-Author 
T'o Speak Here 
T. U. Smith , founder of the Uni-
versity of Chicago Round Table 
and CBS's "Invitation to Learn-
ing," will pre.sent an assembly en-
titled "How to · Live with Your 
Problems" F1:b. 10 in the a udi-
tori um. 
Dr. Smith is the author of sev-
eral books on philosophy, political 
and social sc.ience. He a lso has 
I written seve;al radio programs. He was formerly State Senator 
from Illinois. Smith was graduat-
ed from th e University of Texas 
and r eceived his Ph. D. from the 
University of Chicago. 
Page Three 
I Central to Host 
Dance Workshop 
Blood Drive 
Plans ·Made Physical educators , music teac h-
ers and recreation activity lead-
F ebruary 15 has been s.et as t he ers will attend the Free Folk 
opening date of the 1955 blood Dance and Rhythms Workshop at 
drive a t Central. Central April 21 and 22. Ed Dur-
F acilities to handle only 150 pints lacher, a national a uthority in 
of blood are available. Only the square dance and r hythms, will 
first 170 applications from blood lead the four sessions . 
donors will be accepted, accord- Durlacher has been featured ·both 
ing to La Verne Roberts , . co-chair- in magazines and on television . 
man of the drive. One of h is specialties is conduct-
Forms will be · avail able in the· ing square dances for novices . 
dorms for students under 21 years The workshop consists ·of teach-
of age. These forms must be sign- ing by use of his simplified re-
ed by parents or guardians of the corded m ethod of instruction, live 
students, giving permission to ·do- teaching, live calling , programing, 
na te blood. music and how to develop a more 
Miss Roberts and Arlene Stokes resonant voice. 
Young Republl·can are co-chairman of the event. I The workshop is being sponsored by the American Health, Physical Group Plans .Trip _Dime Movies F..eatur~ Education and Rec~eation Associ-
ation and the Centra l ,Washington 
. · · Criminal, Two Gl's College .Health and Physical Edu-Personal greetmgs from Gover- , 
I nor Langlie today set the pace The action packed story of Dil- 1 cation Department. for the Young Republicans club's linger will be shown Friday night 
active visit to Olympia. a t 7 o'clock in the college au<li- Your One StoP._ 
After touring the house , · senate , torium. Drucj Store 
, ·and various state offices , the group This picture of the roaring Patty Newman ~O will attend a banquet and dance twenties stars Lawrence Tierney Faculty Recital 
Set for Monday 
· · · this evening at the Governor Her in the role of the criminal, Dil-H ea d Dance Club ,tel , club president Jeff Vowles re- Unger. Service Drug 410 North Pearl Street ' 
The CWCE Music department 
will present Juanita Davies, piano, 
Mrs. Ca rl11- Kaatz, French horn, 
and Herbert Bird, violin, in faculty 
recital Monday evening, February 
1 at 8 :15 in the college auditor-
ium. 
P atty Newman was elected pres-
ident of Dance Club at a recent 
meeting. 
ported. Saturday night the slapstick 
The trip is sponsored by the comedy, Pardon My Past, will be ;;;;~===========~ 
par ty 's college league. Hosts are sho\Aln. This movie stars Fred Mc-
Miss Davies and Bird have both 
performed extensively in Ellen~· 
hurg, wl:Jile this will be the fi rst 
k>cal appearance for Mrs. Kaatz, 
who received her Master's degree 
.at the University of Michigan. 
Included in the program will be 
1he Trio for Piano, Violin , and 
Horn Op. 40 by Brahms, the only 
lrnown · work of its . l<ind in the 
tsical literature: · 
1_ird will 'play Bach's Chaconne 
from D Minor Sonata, written for 
unaccompanied violin, and with · 
Miss Davies the violinist will play 
Ruite Populaire Espangnole; Songs 
My Mother Taught Me, Dvorak-
Kreisler ; Prayer in . a Swamp, 
Jaques Wolfe; and Perpetuum Mo-
bile, Noracek. 
No charge will be made for this 
~once rt, which is open to all ·.stir 
Other officers are: Ann Clat-
worthy, vice-pre3ident and Barba-
ra Plemons, secretary-treasurer. 
As a money-ra1smg projeCt, 
members will sell refreshments at 
the bv.sketball game Thursday. 
This 'is the first in a series of 
money m aking projects the club 
is planning. 
Initiation of new members is be-
ing planned by the old members. 
Hi~Way Grille ,. 
Open Till 11 P.M. :. 
Dellcloua 
·Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner 
Roger Freeman, Financial Assis- "Murray, Rita · Johnson and Akim 
tant to the Governor's Office, and Tamiroff . in the rollickirlg story 
Don Eastvold, Attorney General's of two GI's that return home to 
Office. · I become involved with gangsters, 
Mrs. Langlie is hostess at the girls, and wives they never mar-
governor's banquet. ried. 
The Happiest People 
We Know ••• 
I ' 
Are those who are workin13e and saving toward particular 
objectives, or those who have worked and saved, and are 
now enjoying those objectives, with a feeling, as Webster 
says: "Of freedom from fear, anxiety or care." 
ELLENSBURG <BRANCH 
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE 






lits and townspe~pl~-~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~========::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'.':....:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
I 
Whenyou've only had time to 
cram for part of the course ... 
and that's the part they ask 
you on the final exain .•• 
M-m-man, 
that's PURE PLEASURE! 
For more pure ·pleasure.;·. SMOKE CAME•S.f 
N,o other cigarette is so rich-tasting, 
'(! :: ~i so·: m1·1d '·- :ie5~dN:fo~hoe:.l~r~:~::c::~e;;:.;sn:~~t~a:~~~:::p:~:r~~~:.~;;.!~;;rif!~~c~=~~~~~:r c , ':.-t~ . ~,, 
. • . ' , : ~ ' · ' ~ · IL J. Be1nolda Tobacco Co., Wi111ton·Sa11111, N. 0. 
. ·' ~ 
.·:, 
P age Fot,1r 
Boris and Hobi 
Perform Here 
Ruthanna Boris and Frank Hobi, 
two outstanding personalit ies of the 
dance world , joined t heir specia l 
• THE CAMPUS CRIER FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1955' 
Many Attend Students Polled On Tuitio~ · Bill . 1 Drill Team Sets· 
Dance Tomorrow AAUW M • Central students have been given• . ov1e an opportunity to help with t he so what port10n does t he stu?ent 
college 's state legislative program I pay, and ~)-woul~. they conti.nue Students , A-ten-hup ! Tomorrow 
With standing room only in . t he · this week, as the administration at Central if the tmtion was raised night in the Men's gymnasium t he 
CES auditorium, t he AAUW spon- asked stude~ts t~ f ilt out and re- as p~o~osed . . _ I ROTC .drill team will present their 
sored film , "Jul ius Caesar," was turn a quest10nna1re on a proposed A Jomt meetmg of tne t hree 
acclaimed a success. Senate tuition bill. Boards of Tr ustees at Central went annual all-college dance. 
At the afternoon perfor mance _The questionnair e ,. issued from on re~~rd r ecently as opposing The dance has been a ppropriate-
on Monday there were 320 persons the offices of the deans, conce1'ned any tmtwn charges a t _ an~ of the ly entitled " Groundpounder's Grcr 
in attendance Dur ing the e vening a state senate bill proposed by three colleges of education m Wash- vel,' ' honoring the m any young ~ 
. · . ington s tate. _ • · 
showmg extra cha1rs were set up Senators Shannon and Riley of men who particip,a te in the college '. 
to accomodate ·late-comers . Three Seattle which would require Cen- " If you ha ve not turned in your military program . , 
hundred and seventy persons at- tral to charge ·a tuition of $30 questionnaire yet, please do so im- ~;;;-;;;-::-::.-=-:::;;-::-:;;-;;;:::;;;:::;;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;::;:: 
tended the second showing. per year for state stude'nts and m ediately" Dean Stinson, dean of 
$150 per year for out-of-state s tu- m en urged . " It will be necessary 
The money which was received dents. I to ha ve almost a ll ~uestionna ires 
from the ticket sales will be placed The inform ation contained on , returned to make this poll of a ny 
in the National AAUW fellowship l - d t · · 11 fund. This fellowship fund awards this questionnaire will be used to va ue m. ~ erm1m,~g enro m ent 
guide the Board of Tr ustees in should th1s bill pass , he expla ined. grant:;.· to graduate women students 
who are working in adva nced dealing with . t his legislation . The 
studies . Either American or for- results of the questionnaire would 
· d help determine how the proposed 
eign gra uates may receive t he b.ill wo:.ild affect enrollment at Cen-
grants . • tral. 
Mrs. Arthur Dysen, E llensburg The questionnaire asks the stu- 1 Fellowship chairman, - said , "We 
were well pleasetl with t he re- dents (1- if they are earning part 
of their college expenses and if 
spouse and intel;'est which was in-
dicated by the la rge a ttendance." 
Maiden Form Bras 
Knee-Length Hose 
Cecil's Apparel 
421 No. Pearl 
BAKERY DELICACIES 
RUTHANN A BORIS At least 36 species of fish enter 
talents in T~esday night's Com- New York harbor from the sea . 
m unity Concert . 
Moose are being tried as farm 
Harry's Richfield Service 
They presented a colorful pro- animals in the Siberian arctic. 
gr am of ballet highlights , classic 
a nd contemporar~. which is newly 
d esigned for sm aller stage~ . O_ strander Drug 
Miss Boris, the former Ballet 
R usse De Monte Carlo st ar, has 
distinguished herself in r ecent sea-
401 N. Pearl 
Phone Z-1419 
sons as an independent chorea- "Your Beauty, Health and 
• 8th and ·B 
Complete A-.tomotive Service 
Plckilp ancf' Delivery Service 
Mode.I Bakery 
Across From Penney's 
I •. '"' 
Phone Zl-6216 Student Group Discounts 
grapher-darn~er with a string of Prescription Cen~r" 
s uccessful · ballets to her · credit~ ==============~'.=:==================::::;:::::::'.:=::::::::::::::::::::::::::===~=============::! 
among them , "Cirque De b eux" 
and " Quelques Fleuq,;" for t h e 
Ballet Russe. 
Schooled , in t he ·highest t r adi-
tions of classic ballet, Miss Boris' 
-dancing career is siudded with bril-
liant associations, first as soloist I 
with the Ballet Caravan· and then 
·as pri.ma ballerina with t he Metro-
,politan Opera Company and the 
Ballet Russe De Monte .Carlo. 
Good looking and versatile Frank 
Hobi won his . laurels as a lead-
ing American dancer through his 
activities with the Ballet Theatre, 
Ballet R usse and as a principal 
with t he New York City Ballet. 
In recent years he has appepred 
with Miss Boris as guest artist 
on several telev ision shows. 
Hobi was born in Aberdeen , 
Wash. a nd graduated from high 
schoOl in Seattle, where he spent 
his summers working on his fath-
e r 's logging camp. 
Miss Mathewson 
Slated lor Meet 
Mary Mathewson, assistant pro-
fessor of E nglish , will speak to 
Herodoteans and Whitbeck Shaw 
at their joint meeting to be held 
F eb. 10 in the Faculty Lounge of 
t he CUB. 
Ivliss Mathewson· will talk a nd 
show colored siides on her trip 
to Egypt a nd t he s urr'ounding area . 
New One Day 
Laundered 
Shirt Service 
I~ at 10-0ut at 5 
SERVICE 
CLEANERS 
One Day Service 
5th and Pine 
• 
. ' . 
REAR VIEW OF HENRY VIII ON THRONE 
Galen R. Fisher 
University of California 
OUT 
'" 
FRONT OF STORE 
SELLING ELEVATED SHOES 
Robert E. Collum II 
. Adelphi 
FIREPOLE IN CITY WHERE 
MAYOR'S BROTHER OWNS PIPE FACTORY 
W illiam C. Jankowski, Jr. 
Boston University 
ARRIV•AL OF IDEA 
IEPOR_E THOMAS EDISON 
Carol Hannum 
Washington State · 
ALL NEW.! LUCKY l>ROODJ.£S ! 
, 
~~~§i.®~~1!:'@%'Jil~~~~:mm~%W;w.$-~m~':1~:n@;-;;._~,~:~ 
WHAT'S THIS? For solution see paragraph below. 
A ' STUDENT'S BEST FRIEND is Lucky 
Strike. At any rate, the greatest, 
up-to-datest college survey shows 
that college smokers prefer 
-Luckies to all other-brands-and 
by a . wide margin. Once again, 
the No. 1 reason: Luckies taste 
better. They taste bet ter, first of 
all, because Lucky Strike means 
fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco 
is toasted to taste better. "Ifs 
Toasted" -the famous Lucky 
Strike process-tones up Luckies' 
light, good-tasting tobacco to 
make it taste even better. Luckies 
taste better anywhere, _any tim,e, 
as illustrated in the Droodle 
above, titled: Skier enjoying 
Lticky while whooshing under 
bridge. Next time you make tracks 
to a cigarette counter, Be Happy 
-Go Lucky. Enjoy the better-
tasting cigarette .•• Lucky Stfike. 
• • • . . .. 
., tw • 
0 0 0 ~~c~y Droodles* a re pouring in! Where 
a re yours? We pay $25 for a ll we use, and 
for many we don't use. So send every 
. ' original Droodle in your noodle -with its 
· descriptive title, to Lucky Dr~odle, P. 0 , 
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y. · 
*DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by ,Roger Price 
.. 
CIGARETTES 
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Sue Lombard, Off-Campus Cop Ski H()nors 
·-------.-- - -- ··· · ···· -- ~ . . 
SUE AWARDED TROPHY for 
placing first ' among women's 
dorms in the competition at the 
,Ski Carnival, Shown- receiving 
trophy from Mrs. R-0y Ruebel 
is Sue Lombaro Hall president, 
Colleen Martin.-
OFF FOR SWAUK and the senior ski carnival is this truck-
load of Centralites. The activities at the Swauk Ski Bowl in-
cluded downhill slaloms for skiers and toboggan races. The snow 
carnival · drew large crowds of'' Central students. · · 
155 Senior .Snow Carnival 
Draws Crowd to Sw_auk ·-· 
A.PO Schedules 
Handsome Harry 
Dance Feb. 18 
Talk On Alaska Set · 
For Women's Group 
Mrs. Ruth Graha m will speak 
on Alaska at the Wednesday night 
meeting of t he C.entral Washington 
Alpha Phi Omega's fifth annual Women whkh will be held at the 
"Handsome Harry Dance:• will be home of ,;Mrs. Louise Shelton, 106 
held on Friday, February 18, from E. 10th. 
9-12 p.m. in the Men:s Gymnasium. - -,- ----------- , .---
J eray Holmes will act as gen- I voting at t he rate 'of a vot_e for 
eral chairman of the event with a penny or 125 votes for. a dollar. 
Dave Diveblise assU;ting him as Money fron; ti'.e project will be 
publicity chairman. used to obtain signs for each dorrn 
0 f th h .• 1. ht of the on the CWCE campus. ne o e 1g11 1g s A' h" Ph" 0 · · I 
Handsome Harry Dance is the se- ,p i · 1 ~ega is a nationa 
1 t' f H d B d service fraterruty of college and 
ec ion ° a an _some arry an unive1:sity m en who are wh 
a Gorgeo1s1s Gussie to reign over . or . o 
the event . Each of . the men's have been prevwusly afflltated 
dorms ~11 submit a candidate for wit~- the ·Boy Scouts and was Q~-
. gamzed on the Centra l cam pus Jlll G_orl~eodus Gussi.ell andb e~tch of tdh: 1949. . The pur pose of the fra-
gir s arms .wi su m1 -a can 1- "t ·t - t d 1 f · d h. d. date for Handsome Harry. I erm Y is 0 · ~ve op n en s .IP an · 
Pictures of the candidates will P!"Omote service to humamty. , 
be posted in the. cub. Selection · 
of the finalists will be made by .ltoyal, Underwood, Remington, 
Smith-Corona Portable 
Typewriters The only accident of the day oc-
curred . when Gayle Edwards, a 
Kennedy sophomore, was thrown 
from a tobaggon. · · 
Final results an- as follows : 
r ,. Men 
1st, Off-Campus 11 points ; 2nd, 
Montgome-ry . 10 points; - 3Fd, Al-
ford 6 points; 
PatJerson's Stationery 
422 No. Pine 
Phone 2-7286 -
· By SYLVIA STEVENS . I . Wo~en . . 
Off-Campus m en and the girls of Sue Lombard captured the lst, Su.e . Lomb~rd ,,;o pomts • . 
first place trophies at 1:he Swauk Senior Snow Carnival last Saturday. 2nd, Kam~Ja 8 pomts; 3rd, Ken-
A large crowd turned out to both watch and participate in skiing nedy 8 pomts. 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE CO. 
activities. · . ;::;:::=::=::=::::::=::=::=::::i:::=::=::=::=::;::;;; 
Trophies for individual and dorm winners were presented at the , 
' Blizzard Blues" da,nce in the gym 
Saturday night. 
"The trophies presented will car-
Bob Bartleson of Montgomery ry over to next year's winners. 
tcok first place in the men's down- Much of the· credit for the sµc-
hill. Bartleson, a freshman f.rom cess of the dance · and carnival 
Highline of Seattle, is on the Sno- should go to Jim Lauritsen, Bev 
qualmi~ Ski P a trol. Taylor,, Skip Connot and their com-
Dar Brown of Sue won first place mittees," he continued. 
in · the g irls' downhill. She is a Burnham suggested that skiing 
Leavenworth sophomore. results might ,be counted toward 
Sue Lombard and Montgomery intramural points for the MIA. 
also walked off with first pla ce in Burnhan: suggested -t hat skii~g 
the tobaggan race. But Off-Cam- , ~esults might . be counted toward 
pus was finaJly _awar.de.d .t he men's 1 mtramural pomts for the MIA. 
trophy because of its large number 
of win_ning entrants. 
Kerns Motel 
Hi2"hways 97 and 10 
Free Radio, Ice 
Phone 2-6566 





305 N. Ruby Ph. 2-1425 
I "I felt the Senior Ski Carnival 
OFF . c.it.MPUS RECEIVES . was, a huge success _activi~y-wise-
1 k" · 1 f D · R there were 68 entnes, with even 
sTR-10PcHa1y·ruvfa . . f' r~tm I r .. tloy more skiing," Dick Burnham, sen-
- or 1rs p ace in 1e . 1 ·d t · t d R b l O"f t · 10r c ass pres1 en , comll'.)en e . 
K. E. 
CLEANERS 
12 Folder Type and 1 
Unmounted 
$10.00 
8" x 10" 
1 8" x 10" in Oil 
ue e . • -campus earn m etn· 
bers shown a,t the presentation 
are, · froni left, Ya-rl J ensen, 
Jeray Holmes and Jack Dicken-
son. 
PLAYDAY CANCELLED 
The Swauk P layday scheduled 
for this Sa turday has been cancel-
led. -
The Lodge at Swauk has been 
leased for the day by an Ellens-
burg group so tha,t the toboggan 
sled and the lodge lobby will not 
be ava ila ble, Munro Hall officials 
explained. 
CHUCK & DEAN'S 
Union Service 








Next to Clinic on ·Sixth 
$6.50 
1 8" x 10" in Black and White 
$3.00 
12 Wallet or Application Photos 
$4.50 
5 x 7's each 
Each $2.00 
McCO,RMICK'S STUDIO 
706 North Main 






lfHE CAMPUS CRIER 
. Cur rently the leading scorer on 
the Central hoop squad , Don 
''Lefty" Myers has established 
himself as one of the most color-
ful campaigners in the Evergreen 
Conference . 
; There has been a change in the dates of the 12-line roll-off 
to select the six-11'an bowling t eam to represent Central at the · The sharp shooting 5 ft. 9 in . 
R egional Intercollegiate Bowling Toumament at Pullman early iii guard has poured 224 points 
April. • · tbrough the hoop for the Cats so 
T he roll-of.f had been originally scheduled for· the firs t three Sun- far this season. Don is a scor-
day ~fternoons in March but a r echeck showed that spring vacation ing threat from any place on the 
comes during this t ime. The dates have been chanaed to the follow- floor but thinks his best weapon 
ing Sundays- Mar ch 6, 13, ·and 27. . " is a left handed set s hot from in 
Can't Do Worse front of the key·. 
Centrnl has several exceptional bowlers who are bowling for 
t eams in the City League and ?owling is an up-and-coming sport This little southpaw is also an 
lhter.e a t Sweecy. The bowling classes. in physical education are I excellent dr ibbler and an above 
?ne of t.he first classes to close because the interest in this sport • average foul shooter . Myers gets 
) growmg. a lot of s hots because of his un-
~.ast year the bowling ~ourney was h eld a t the University of canny ability to be in the right 
Washington and the Umvers1ty of Oregon bowling team placed first place a t the right time. · 
in ·the 10 team field . Central came in. last. Don. Bolton, a .member 
at. last year's CWC team, has been bowling in the City League this Don was one .of _the most sought 
wmter and he has taken the scoring honors for the evening several a fter athletes m the state when 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY"""4;='19i';' 
tune~ . , . [ he graduated from Wapato high 
Elsewhere in the CRIER you will see a big advertisement for sch9ol in 1953. During his prep . 
tFite United State~ Olympic Team. As you miiy or may not ·know, career Don lettered three years 
the next Olympics are. to be held at Melbourne, Australia in each in football basketball and 
1956. 'l'he Olympic committee is having trouble getting funcls baseball Duri ~ h ' · 
t o send a team to Australia. The U.S. team is sent to the Olym-. · n is semo.r year 
p i1cs on money from donations while their nearest threat in the Myers made al~-conference m foot-
competition, Russia, has their team sponsored by the state. · This . ball , all-valley m baseball, and all-
gi~·es them 1}~te an advantage as far as : money goes, but 1 still state on th~ basketball team com-
t ltllmk we have enough better athletes in the Unitecl States to posed of players that didn't go to 
liJJeat them in the competition. the state tournament. 
Goocl Cause The Myers family moved to Wap-
' If you happen to hav~. so.me extra mone¥ laying arou~d and you ato from Tillilando, Texas in 1941. 
don t know what to do with 1t, and you are a loyal American and · a D , f lk r · y . 
loyal sports fan, why don't you send it to the Olympic Committee on. s o s now ive m ak1ma, 
as every little bit will h elp. · ' havmg .moved there last fall . 
•.ronight and tomorrow night the Wildcats have a crucial. two Don has a twin sister, an older 
games ~n T~coma. They must win these two games to !;itay in brother and another younger sister. 
contenti?n for the Evergreen Conference basketball title. PLC The 20 year old sophomore is 
a lllld \Vh1tworth are on top of the conference now, but the Lutes majoring in Recreation with ..a 
htave to play b.oth the \Vilc1cats and the 1Whits this weekend so minor in industrial arts Don say-
t.l\nere should be some shuffling in the standings. If Central wins he w Id l'k t b · k · s 
t:be rest of tts games ancl PLC and Whitworth split there will be ou 1 e 0 e a I?ar superm-
a three way tie for first place between these three teams. tendent or a park director after 
Can Be Beat · he g raduates. 
Even though they lost their 6-10 center Phil Jordan the Whit-
worth Pirates are going to be hard to stop this season. I think the 
only place that they can be beaten is- away from home. Their sur-
plus peighth on their long narrow floor at Country Home will be 
too much for most of the teams in this conference, with the exception 
of P LC, maybe. The : Lutes also have a tall team. The Pirates can 
control the boards and keep a smaller team from working the ball 
armmd -on their narrow floor. They may run into trouble away from 
home on a wider . floor where a small team can run them to death. 
C-ats·: Split Weekend's Tilts; 
Beat EWC1 L.ose to Wh·its · 
Gonzaga Picked 
To Play Champs 
Sunday at the District 1 meet-
ing of the National Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics, held '. here 
at Central, it was announced' that 
Gonzaga University will represent 
the state's independent teams in 
the District l playoff for a berth 
to the national NAIA tournament 
at Kij.nsas City. 
Gonzaga will meet the Evergreen 
'Ihe Central Washington Wildcats~ Conference champion at either the 
split their two Evergreen Con- make it four conference wins in a Gonzaga_ gym or the Spokane Coli-
ference games this last weekend row but the Whitworth Pirates had seum, depending µpon which team 
in the Spokane area. They beat t~ ·rrn rch ·heighth and too many wins the conference title. The 
E astern Friday night 80-67 an d big guns for them, as they came best two-out-of-three series will he 
then traveled to Whitworth and out on the short end of the 75-55 1 held February 28 and March 1-2. 
a bsorbed a 75-55 ·defeat, their sec- score_. · ' . As it stands now, Whitworth Col-
ond ifi five conference starts. Thisj Cats Score First lege and Pacific Lutheran Collegi;: , 
left t bem with a s. eason's record Central started off the game with who are tied for first place in the 
of 13 wins against two losses. a bang and run up an 8-2 lead conference race, have the best 
Ca,ts Blast Savag·es in the opening minutes, but then chance t6 take the title. Central 
In last Friday night's Evergree~ the Pirates starte~ to hit an,d took Washington College can't be couni-
Conference game at Cheney, the over th~ lead at 11-10. From there ed out of the race yet eith~r, as 
Wildcats surged back after a 36-35 they: bmlt up th\ score and held a the Wildcats, even though they 
d eficit at i:1alf time to dump the 39-26 lead at half time. have a 3-2 record, still have a 
Savages 80-67 for their third During the second half the Whits mathematical chance to win the 
s traight conference win against one. built up as much as 21 point leads, conference championship . 
loss . , but then the Cats would start hit: The Distr ict 1 committee also de-
LEd . by forward J a ck Brantner ting and they chopped it down to cided to poll the member schools 
the Cats hit for 16 straight counters 15 · and 16 points at times. . on tJ:ie choice of a site for the 
to take a 51-36 lead before Eastern Coach Leo Nicholson substituted annual NAIA district track meet. 
could hit from the floor. Over freely during most 0£ the game as Both Renton , which held the meet 
n ine minutes of lJie second half w~s he tried different combinations to in 1953, and Walla Walla , which 
gone ~efore Dick Edwards hit for try and stop the tall Pira tes and held the meet last year, bid for 
t he Sa vages'· firs t bucket of the their deadly jumpshots. Coach Art the event again this year. 
s econd ha lf. Smith of the Whits, on the other Leo Nicholson , Centra l Washing-
B:rantner hit 13 points in the hand , didn't ta ke out his first five ton director of a thletics , is the 
second ha lf to r un his total to 22 until la te in ·the second half. president of the District 1 NAIA 
for ii.he gam e which was high for The Pira tes were led in s coring and Per ry Mitchell , also of CWC, 
t he gam e . Bob Logue bucketed by J ack Thiessen with 20 points is the secretary. 
16 points and Don Heacox got 14 and 6-9 Ron IVIiller with 19 pofnts. 
counters for the Cats while Jack The Ca t's s coring was pretty well 
Baines and Edwards countered spr ea d out ' with Don Myers hit-
with 13 and 12 for the Savages. ting 12, and Don Heacox and Don 
This win m a de it four wius out Lyall each hitting 10 each. 
of four gam es for the "Red-Hot" CWC (55) 
~~!~a t~i~~~r ~~~r :;::~~:n ::s~f ~~f~~n~~- .. :::::: ... :::· ·: :: ::::: :: : :: : :::::: : : : : ::::::: :::~ 
them .in conference action. • Dunn ............ . .. ..... ...... ~ ......................... 8 
ewe (80) Heacox ... .... ............................ .. ........... 10 
Logue .... .. .. .......... .., .. ... ............... ......... 16 .Myers ..... ..... .. .......................... ..... . ~ ... • .. .. 12 
' Brantner ............ .. .. ....... .. ................... 22 Lyall .................. . ............ .. .......... .. ....... 10 
D unn ............ ... ..... . c: .... ........................... 10 Wood ........ ............................ .................. 2 
Myers ........ .. ... . ................. .................... 11 Maynick ............ : .. .......... .. .................. .2 
Heacox .......... .. .................................. 14 . Whitworth (75) 
H anson ......... .. . . ...................... .. .......... .... 2 Bohannon ... ......... .. ............................ 10 
Maynick ........ .. ............ .................. ...... 0 Wackerbarth ................... .... . : ........ .... ... 8 
L yaU '. ..... . ...... .............. .... ............ .... .. ... 4 Miller ............. , .... .... .................. : ........... 19 
Wood ...... . .. .. .. .. ...... .. ... ...... ........... ...... ... 1 Thiessen ............ . .... .. .................... .... ... 20 
Sat urday night' the Cats tried to Martin .......... .......................................... 5 
Morgan 
Music 
404 No. Peal'l 
~hone-2-23-16-
_ Stan Thomas 
FUEL OIL 
N. Water Ph. 2~6621 
Wildcat Scorers 
Confere.nce Games 
G FG FT PF TP Ave. 
Brantner .... 5 23 35 12 81 .16.2 
Myers .......... 5 26 15 13 67 13.4 
Heacox .. ...... 5 23 17 18 63 12.6 
'Logue .......... 5 20 20 11 60 12.0 
Dunn .... ...... .. 5 17 19 15 53 f0.6 
Lyall .. .. ...... .. 5 9 8 9 , 26 5.2 
Wood ...... .... 5 2 3 4 7 1.4 
Fish .... ........ .. 5 2 0 8 4 0.8 
Hanson .... .. 5 2 0 8 4 0.8 
Maynick .. .. .. 4 1 2 2 4 1.0 
TOTALS .. .. 125 119 100· 369 
Crystal Garden$ 
Bowling Alley 
Open Alley's 3:00 p.m. to 
7:00 p.m., Week Days. Sat. 
and Sllll. All Day. 
508 N. Pearl Ph. 5:5414 
I 
CATS DURING PRAc°TICE-Central Washington College's 
\Vil<!cats are shown: during turnout earlier' this week, as they were 
gettmg ready for conference action against Pacific Lutheran to-
night ancl th(l College of Puget Sound tomorrow night in Tacoma. 
'l'he starting five, in white shirts, are scrimaging against the sec-
ond team. Jack Brantner and Don Lyall are going after the re-
bound of a shot by Don Myers (not shown). 
MIA Basketball · 
League Action , 
American League 
high of 26 points, .which was post-
ed by Wallie Wooley of the Hust-
lers a week earlier. 
MIA BOX SCORES 
North 11·44: 
, Off Campus, Montgomery I , artd 
ASD are leading the American Lea- Stackpole- 2, Whitner-8, Bille-
gue with identical '2 won and no ter-0, Ennis-19, Ozanich-15. 
loss records. These three teams ·..., Mum~on 1·40: , 
are followed by the_ Fagouts who . Hazen--0, Pi.erce-6, Webster-'-5. 
have defeated. North II 53 to 26 Ward-13, Peterson-12, Don Mitch- · 
in their only outing. ell....:.O, Dale Mitchell- 2, Kamp-2. 
ASD has nipped Munson I 42-40, Off Campus·5i: 
and dumped Munson III 67-32; Off 
Campus' two victories have · been Breard-21, Lilt.lefield-8, Pfoo--
over North III, 54-32, and . North I 1, p a d g e t t--14, Kuhnly:- 4, 
41-39; Montgomery ): has defea ed . Schroeder...:.6. 
the Kennewicks 43-42 ' and Alford Munro 1·71: 
I 67-26. 1 . Hull-10, Wh;'tley-18, Wilson-20, 
Natfoµal League I Puryear-9, Spurgeon-14. 
Carmody I's high ·scoring club; ASD·42: 
led by Fred Hauff, )s. in the top Iverson- 4, Hansen- 4, Rossow-
spot in tJ:ie National League as of 6, Bieloh- 24, Nelson'-0 Mathew-
last week. _ son-2, Dihei- 0, Buff--0: ' 
T-he Carmody five has racked · North IIJ.32; ' 
up three straight wins and appear Wilson- 2, Hurt- 9, Jo!mson- 8, 
to be the best team in the league. Perkins- 5, Rawlings- 2, Relye~-
Last week they bre.ezed p a s t 1, Raschkow- 6. · · · 
Montgomery III, 68-41 and Car-
mody III, 74-41. · 
Munson IV, Pismos, and Car-
mody ~I have posted two wins 
against no losses, and are press-
ing Carmody I for the league lead. · 
The Pismos edged the Meat Pack-
ers 33-25 and wa lloped North IV, 
81-211 to post their · two victories. 
Dick Carl.Son, Pismo center, toss-
ed in 16 field goals in their win 




702 N. Main 
Phone 21-6266 
Radio Repair Phonographs 
Carmody II a lso scored 32 p9ints 
as his club trampled Montgomery Headquarters for latest in phono-graph records 
II, 77-20. Lindberg and Carlson's 





428 :~forth Pine 
DEAN'S 
Join Dean's Record Club and get 
a FREE RECORD with every 
nine you buy. 
3rd and Peafl Ph. 21-645 
Home of 
Fine Foods 
WEBSTER'S CAFE ;..-" { : 
:', : 
· ·,. 
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Central In Tacoma For . Crucial Tilts 
Centra1. Must Beat CPS·, PLC 
To Remain in Title· Contention 
The Central Was hington Wildca ts '°' 
will be making a last ditch a t-
tempt to stay in the running for 
at least a part of the Evergreen 
Conference title this weekend in 
Ta coma. They play the Pacific 
Lutheran Gladiators tonight, then 
switch opponents with Whitworth 
a nd face the College of Puget 
Sound Loggers on Saturday n igh_t. 
After splitting last weekend;s, 
tilts the Cats have a conference 
record of three wins a nd two losses. 
This means the Central must beat 
PLC and Whitworth, who ·are un-
beaten in conference play, both 
ha ving 5-0 records. Furthermore 
the two to11 tea ms virtually have 
to split their series to a llow the 
Cats to have a chance for a tie 
for the title. 
Central will be seeking revenge 
against PLC tonight. 'f.he Glad-
iators put on a second half drive 
to take a 71-69 win from t he Cats 
in the t_wo teams first meeting 
at Ellensburg. This loss knocked 
Central out of the ranks of the I 
undefeated in the Northwest. . 
PLC has a potent combination 
of height. speed, apd shooting 
ability led by forward Phil .Nord-
quist a nd gu~d J ack Sinderson. 
However, Central coach Leo Nich-
olson · has been firing his charges 
up all week for this contest a nd 
it should be quite a tussle. 
The Wildcats hold a 81-70 non 
conference verdict over the CPS 
Loggers . as the ·Puget Sounders 
have been having a rough time 
staying in the win column :this 
season. 
The Loggers have an experienc-
ed squ ad with twd very good play-
ers in forward Bill Medin and 
guard Russ Wilketson·, 'arid may 
prove tougher >wh!!!n -. pla~ing for 
keeps . 
Nicholson will probably move 
Don Lyall into a s1·arting berth 
at center to add more scoring 
punch to the Central attack against 
· the Tacoma schools . No other 
changes are ind icated in the Wild-
cat 's starting line-up. 
TOP SCORERS 
FOR SEASON 
G FG FT PF TP Ave. 
Myers .. ....... 15 83 58 _ 37 224 14.9 
Heacox . .. ... 15 83 56 49 222 14.8 
Brantner .. 10 61 50 25 172 17.2 
Logue ____ 15 56 45 3!1 - 157 10.5-
Dunn _ .. 15 46 45 49 137 9.1 
Fish .... 15 22 10 24 54 3.6 
Lyall _ ........ 11 17 10 22 44 4.0 
Wood .......... 14 13 11 19 37 2.6 
Hanson ... .. 15 10 7 1.9 27 1.8 
Mccallum .. 7 8 5 8 21 3.0 
Mayn ick .... 13 ·4 9 13 17 1.3 
Bishop ....... 5 5 4 8 14 2.8 
Baber ....... 3 1· 0 · 5 ' 2 0.7 
Kenoyer .... ,, - 1 0 . 0 1 0 0.0' 
DAN DAILEY • MITZI GAYNOR • ETHEL MERMAN 





NA HONAL LEAGUE 
G TP 
Lindberg, da.rmody Il ________ 2 47 
Harn, Carmody J __________________ 3 46 
Brown, Carmody J ________________ 3 41 
Hauff, Carmody J ___ , ______ __ __ __ 2 ·10 
'Tilton,. Pismos ---- ---- ------- -- -----2 40 
WaJlace Carmody IIL_: ______ 3 39 
Carlson, Pismos ------------------2 37 
Adams , GFUS -- --- --- ------ --- ---2 29 
Brotherton, Munson IV _____ 2 28 
Nevel, Carmody 1 ______ ______ ____ 3 28 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
G TP 
Wooley, Hu~tlers _____ , __________ 3 53 
Bieloh, ASD ---- ------ ----------------2 45 
Lux, Hustlers __ : _____ ____ ____ ___ ___ 3 40 
Brearcl, Off Campus __ ________ 2 , 31 
Spearman, . Nort.11 L ______ _____ _ 2 31 
E nnis , N-orth II. _______ __ ___ ___ ____ 2 29 
Carnah a n, Mont. J __ _________ ___ 2 29 
Lince, Hustlers __ ___ ___ _.__ _____ __ __ 3 29 
Wilso~, Munro J _____ __ ____ _________ 2 28 
SchooL Su_pplies ·• 
ELLENSBURG BOOK 
AND STATIONERY 
11 419 N. Pearl 
TALKING THINGS OVER- Wildcat hoop m en who wm 
carry the brunt of the Wildcat attack against Pacific Luthera1i 
and the" CoIJege of Puget Sound this weeken d are shown discuss -· 
ing the upcoming tilts. P layers from left to right are: guard. 
Don l\fyers, center Bob Dunn, center Don Lyall, forward B olb> 
'Logue, forwa.rd Jack Brantner ancl guard Don Heacox. 
18 BOS TIC'S Sweecy Clipper DRUG Across From College . 4th and Pearl Auditorium Phone 2-6261 
W• were there ••• and wont 
The names of Americ~'s OlyJ1'lpic greats .. :are easily 
remembered. Because the men and \vome1  we have 
se'.1t t~ past Olympic Games have always given us some-
thing to reme1~ber them by. Jesse Owen's four gold 
medals at Berlm . . . ..Bob Mathias' decathalon record 
at Helsinki . . . Andrea Mead_ Lawrence's historic 
'ldouble" in women's skiing. In recalling past triumphs 
we can all be reminded of a simple fact about any U. S. 
Olympic victory; we won because we were there, and ... 
We must ·be there • •• 1"o Wini 
In 1956 America will again take the field in Melbourne, 
Australia against the world's best. Some of these nations 
will be very tough to beat. For in an effort to i~sure 
victory, many countries, especially those behind the 
Iron and Bamboo curtains, have entered '"'government-
subsidized" teams. Whether these nations are defeated 
depends in large part upon you-and every A~erican 
who would rather setl the Stars and -Stripes hoisted 
above the victor's stand. You can count on the men and 
Women we send to. Melbourne to perform brilliantly-if 
they are there. But it takes money to get them there. 
\~hich is why LIFE is joining with the Olympic Com-
mittee to urge you to ... 
Support Your Olympic 1"eam 'undl 
Congress has authorized President Eisenhower to de-
clare October 16th to be National Olympic Day. Bob 
~ope in his ?ctober 12th nation-wide telecast is giving 
his far reachmg and ~lfective support. Throughout the 
country, local civic groups, spearheaded by the Junior 
Chambers of Commerce-have actively begun to raise 
funds. Many are helping. But everybody can help. And 
you can do your share by mailing a contribution, large 
or small, to the Fund's Chicago headquarters, today. 
r-------------~-----~---










540 North Mi"Chigan Avenue, Chicago 11, Illinois 
Here's my contribution-made payable lo United States Olympic Team Fund. 
Name~---------'---------..._-
Address __________________ _ 
CitY---:----------1.one, __ State ____ _ 
CN _ 
I 
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Religious Emphasis Week Brings Focus on Central • • Variety of Events to Sweecyville 
REW BOOK EXHIBIT in the CUB is one of the features of 
the week which h elped to acquaint the students with the work of 
the REW committee in bringing the them e "Christ-The Hope 
of the World" to Central students. Pictured are, from left, 
Mary McMorrow and Mary Zurfluh. 
WEEK INCLUDES SEMINARS such as this one conducted by Dr. Richard M. Steiner. Sem-
inars featuring of the REW guest speakers discussing a topic of genera l interest. Besides the 
seminars, firesides, or even for informal talks with the speakers w ere scheduled in each dormitory 
every night of REW.- Dr. Steiner is minister of t he Church of Our Father, Portland, Oregon. 
-
George Beck, 8-ci'ence faculty .4 
m ember, welcomes R ev. Stein-
er inro a classroom to deliver 
· WILLISTON GREETED by 
assemblies chairman, Lora Over-
man as h e prepares to speak at 
the kick-off assembly h eld Sun-
day night: Dr. Frank Willis -
ton is on the staff at the Uni-
versity of W ashington. 
CENTRAL SINGERS CONTRIBUTE to t he inspiring effect of R eligious Emphasis W eek by 
m aking their first appearance of winter quarter at the Kick-off Assembly. This fine musical group 
is under the direction of W ayn e S. H ertz, · chairma n of the music division at Central. The. choir 
san g sever a l selections of a religious nature at th<J assen:ibly. 
a r elig ious emphas is. week ad-
dress. R ev. Steiner is one ' of 
many guest s'peakers who spoke 
duri11g this event. 
STUDENTS, SPEAKERS DINE at the W e coming Supper h eld Sunday nigh t in Maryland 
h all. This dinner was for church youth grou11s, R J;W committee m embers and t he speakers. This 
third annua l R eligious Emphasis W eek .also end ~d with a Farew ell dinner, last nigh t for Speakers, 
committee and faculty m embers. Shown h elping them selves to dinner a r e two RE'W speakers, Pas-
to·r A. H en r y H etland . and B everly Cate. , 
INS'I.' • C 'OR IN·.rRODUCES SPEAKER a s Daniel Opple-
m a n t urns his E d. 201 class over to R ev. D aniel J. Connors, 
O.M.I., who lectured on the-topic "Teaching Moral and Spiritual 
Values in t he Public Schools." Thi s scene occured in m any class-
rooms as instructors took a dvan tage of the qua lified people on 
campus for REW. 
